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Thanksgiving Sale Fine Quality Suits Boys' Sweaters and Jerseys

Scores of Styles For Women &Misses in Central High and
$18.50 & S2O Suits $25.00 Suits $30.00 Suits rp u p Q

i

Reduced to $16.50 Reduced to $20.00 Reduced to $25.00
' Navy and grey and maroon and grey striped sleeve Jerseys, .

Hundreds of garments representing ft
the choicest styles from our own regular SL9B

stock have been reduced for a special striped jerseys $1.75

Thanksgiving clearance to-morrow.
!? me worsted Jersoys, In navy nnd maroon SI.OB mid $2.50

"f\ Other Jerseys In solid colors $1.50
At no time during the Fall season '*l 7 G 1 \

? h? t? ~, . ,
.

J
.

? vm ® A \ Heavy shaker knit sweaters, striped sleeves and body; navy and grey
have we presented as attractive a style Jgjjjjgk I e jV\ and maroon and grey $5.50 ami $8.50
group. Ihe savings are unusual and Heavy shaker knit sweaters with rolling collar . $2.08 to $8.50
tile values are exceptional. /}' \V. \ \\-\ other sweaters, in school colors $1.19, $1.50 to $5.00

$18.50 and $29-0® a " wool poplin suits, in navy, HMilSjrr \ v \
black and brown; plain tailored styles with largo ' \ \ 'riKSjrm /"< 'Ci rr rj j

? t-i -m *\u25a0.

$30.00 suits in broadcloth, wool velour and Hy \ \
Kirss. 'sstras "cassias mHLp?

Un'n ??*??*?"?\u25a0 ???

plain tailored skirt with inverted tOf* 00pockets. Reduced to wvw nHBHRju I I II
$30.00 chiffon broadcloth suits for large women j / ! 15c, 25c, 37 nnd 50c

in black, mouse, navy and brown; plain tai- ' / /
lored style with a convertible collar of black I I / /1 Plain hemstitched silk handkerchiefs 25c, Ssc, 50c, 75c anil SI.OO
velvet and black velvet cuffs; the skirt is made \ ' / en. v. ,
with a box plaited panel and full back finished \ A I J handkerchiefs with initial 25c, 50c and 75c

Reduced to
$35.00 and $37.50 suits of wool velour? poplin M 1 Dive* Pnmornv a. it art uB '.

and chiffon broadcloth: these models are made S i\ Pomeroy & Stewart Men s Store,
with a box plaited back and full gathered skirt I j
from the waist. The large cape collar and patch J I {
pockets are narrow bands of seal; y H

narrow belt. Irt Art $55.00 suit in chiffon broadcloth In plum .sr"?
?"

Reduced to ipOU.UU shade; this is a plain tailored model with full ?r. \u25a0 Vi"'..' 1,,
$42.00 and $45.00' suits'of wool velour and circular skirt and high waist line finished with

* '' H
chiffon broadcloth, in naw, Burgundv, brown stiaps, large sailor collar of Hudson seal and the \u25a05-MS-a I 1 1 if
and black; this model is made with a high waist cuffs are finished with narrow Art rt ,

line and the body is beautifully embroidered; .J?? sei M', Redu ced to PtJ.UU rillj
full flare skirt with large collar of seal; the skirt .. . 65 -00 suit in wool velour in Burgundy shade;
has a plain front with deep voke and ®QC rtrt model is made with a full flare skirt and igl|yr 131 H tf Jhs j

gathered back. Reduced to iDOD.UU semi-tailored front trimmed with a fancy §§rM 9 19 3 /jM-J? I
. r o. I c _

T-., crocheted button, large sailor collar fc/l *7 c A 11 3 3 if,.,
.- n F? 11 HP H 3' Pomer & Stewart?Second Floor. of Australian opossum. Reduced to 547.50 0

There Is No Turkey That Tastes | -

Quite as Good as a Virginia Fowl 'i/
Live Weight, lb., 30c Brown Fibre Rockers

f T I with spring seat, loose cushion FoldlTlQ Card. Tables

I mxmm \ Dressed, 25c Additional
I ' ) Our Thanksgiving sale of Virginia Turkeys is pro- $7.95 $1.95
\ J viding excellent stock for the dinner on this great home Dives, pomeroy & stewart, Third Floor.

\
?

A c y festive occasion. And with the turkevs will be found a

Z^et:ir thingsn "dedinthewayof Early Selection of Gift
Best mixed nuts, lb New lima beans, lb \u25a0 AT* 1Malaga cluster raisins. 16-oz. packages 25c Choice dried cherries, lb 28c I Z\ H TTI QA/N
Solid meat tomatoes, can loc and 15c

New Sifted peas, can, 16c; 3 cans ... Isc vJ 1U VCO XJLvA. V loCvA
Cocoa ground fresh in bulk, lb 21c Cranberries, lb j ĉ
Coffee, lb. 20c to 40c SCXSHIXE BISCITTS
Bieached Beed/ew'ndsins,""b. B ' V,'' 1&c

ooc ' ".V v
33c The shqwing is more attractive than it will be at a later period

fIS °r PlUm PUddln " can :{OC * Stewart?Basement.
sl 'Bs

Washable kid one-clas P gloves, in tan, ivory, pearl and putty;

/""I l mi l XT /~\ i made with P. K. and P. X. M. seams $1.25 to $1.73
\jtl X ll.c\L i\O\V U\ ere Oat v r Trefousse San Pareil real kid gloves in P. K. and Overseam

?? stitching, black with white and white with black. Pair, $2.00

-b 01C X hcinkSQflVinQf W/ \
Trefousse La France best quality kid gloves, in black with

j > I contrasting embroidery. Pair $2.25

A Matchless Showina at sls vAvl Trctousse bcst quali,y real kid "i,h p
- K - and ° vcrseam

Stitching. Pair $2.25

Just about this time there are many men and young M M" gfjjr Dlvea ' Pomeroy & stewart - street

men aware of the fact that new overcoats are needed. a/| .
_________

Why not buy them to-morrow and know the satisfaction Q tt tj q .1

that a new garment gives when worn on such a splendid // / hWf ! IOU 11X6
occasion as Thanksgiving Day. § J tjf

Loose belted backs, pinch backs, full box Balma- f H|l |\ll jC q?
rooms, semi and full form-fitting styles in single and I -A. i Hjl A beautiful display of decorative flowers for
double-breasted overcoats, in all the fabrics and patterns I j home beautifying and teas, parties, dances and ft&lnlthat are identified with an up-to-date overcoat stock. And I '

*u ? i t *? xai ? j j j

io u ? r , _ ' na I \u25a0! other social functions. Plain and decorated riMX)tnere is an incomparable choice of styles at .... $15.00 f enamel baskets. .Other styles of Overcoats SIO.OO to SIO.OO - JBBI V
' j Dives. Pomeroy & Stewart. Millinery, Second Floor. rtSS&NDives, Pomeroy & Stewart. Second Floor, Rear. *s£kß *"' ' '

TRADING NOT AFFECTED j
New York, Nov. 28. The warning '

of the Federal Reserve Board in the I
matter of English treasury bills was
apparently without influence on trading
at the opening of the Stock Exchange
to-day. In no important instance were
stocks lower than a fraction, whilesome, including representative rails,were actually higher. Dealings were
moderate and without unsettlement In
any quarter.

CHANGE CABINET TIME
\u25a0Washington, D. C? Nov. 28. Presi-

dent Wilson changed a long-time cus-
tom to-day, when he decided that for
the present the meeting hour of his
Cabinet hereafter would be 2:30 p. m.
instead of 11 a. m.. every Tuesday and
Friday. This change was decided upon
so the President will have his mornings
on these days free for other engage-
ments.

,

of beef and other meats and about the
same amount of butter in storage as in
the week before last Thanksgiving, ac-
cording to the statisticians of the

l State's Department of Agriculture. The
amount of poultry is also less by many

. thousands of pounds.
\u25a0 There are fully 3,000,000 dozens of

I eggs in cold storage warehouses In
Philadelphia which will have to come
out of the warehouses before the

, Christmas holidays if they are to be
' sold in Pennsylvania, while in Alle-

gheny county warehouses there are
probably 2,000,000 dozens which must
also come out In December. There are
less than 6,000,000 dozen eggs in stor-
age In the whole State.

The stock of eggs in storage in Phlla-
i delphia has been reduced 50 per cent.

since the report made on October 1 to
1 the State by the cold storage people.
1 This was the last report made and since
that time there have been immense,
withdrawals and the eggs are coming
out of storage earlier, It is said at the
Capitol.

It was denied at the Department of
Agriculture that there was any short-
age in potatoes. Farmers aire said to

. be holding back for better prices, but
the crop Is not much short of what it
was last year. However, when Central
Pennsylvania farmers are getting $1.75
a bushel it is admittedly a temptation
to hold back.

No investigation of the egg or potato
or general food situation in the State
is contemplated by the Dairy and Food
Commissioner's office and no cold stor-
age men have been here trying to head
It off.

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS ARE
PLAYED AUTOMATICALLY

Application for patent rights has
been made by an eastern Inventor who
has designed a phonograph that Is
capable of playing several disk rec-
ords in succession without requiring
the attention of an operator. The
machine also will select special rec-
ords and render them, or reproduce

'a single one as many times as ' de-
sired. Another feature of the appa-

STATE'S EGGS ARE
GROWING SCARCE

But Few Will Be Left in the
Cold Storage Plants by the

Holidays

I
*

Pennsylvania has almost 8,000,000
j dozen less than it had a year ago,

, hundreds of thousands of pounds less

MORE RHEUMATISM
THAN EVER BEFORE

: Clergymen, Lawyers, Brokers, Me-
chanics mid Merchants Stricken

Our old friend Rheumatlz is having
I his Inning this year, and few words of
caution from one who knows all aboutit may not be amiss.

Wear rubbers in damp weather;
keep your feet dry; drink plenty oflemonade, and avoid strong alcoholicdrinks.

Ifrheumatism gets you, or sciatica,
and you have sharp twinges, gnawing

: pain or swollen Joints or muscles, you
i can get rid of all agony In Just a fewdays by taking one-half teaspoonful of

Rlieuma once a day.
Ail druggists know about Rheuma;

It's harmless, yet powerful; cheap, yet
sure, and a 60-cent bottle will last a?long time: Ask H. C. Kennedy or any
druggist.

ratus is that records of differentsizes with starting and ending grooves
of various diameters can be employ-
ed. Small regulating knobs permit
an operator to omit, repeat, or stop
the rendition of any particular selec-

J tton. Furthermore, it is possible to
set the machine to stop automatically
after playing any record. The in-
strument is described in the December
Popular Mechanics Magazine.

NATIONAL GOLF AT WHITE MARSHNew York, Nov. 28. The next na-tional open championship of the United
States Golf Association will, in allpro liability, be played over the links olthe White Marsh Yalley Country Club
near Philadelphia. '

A Sure Way to
End Dandruff

There Is one sure way that has never
railed to remove dandruff at once, and
that is to dissolve It, then you destroy
it entirely. To do this, Just get about
lour ounces of plain, common liquid
arvon from any drug store (this Is all
you will need), apply It at night when
retiring; use enough to moisten the
scalp and rub It in gently with the
finger tips.

By morning, most if not all, of your
dandruff will be gone, and three or
four more applications will completely
dissolve and entirely destroy every
single sign and trace of it, no matter
how much dandruff you may have.

You willfind all Itching and digging
of the scalp will stop instantly, and
your hair will be fluffy, lustrous, glos-
sy, silky and soft, and look and feel aj
hundred times better. ?Advertisement,

V

Free Eye Examination In Disfavor .

Optometrists who are graduates of reputable schools and col-leges, regard ' Free" examinations of the eyes with disfavor Op-
tometrists generally?and especially those who place their pro-
fession on a high and conscientious plane, do not care to em-ploy methods that are regarded with suspicion by a very large
proportion of the public. Personally I prefer a clear and satis-factory understanding to begin with. I make a nominal charge
of $1 for an examination?and I have a fixed schedule of prices
for glasses. Ido not offer to do something for nothing to put
you under obligations, neither do I overcharge you in any way
If you should need glasses I venture to say that my charge for
both glasses and examination will be considerably less than the !optometrist who makes "Free" examinations would charge forglasses alone. Furthermore X know you will be better satisfied, Ibecause no element of doubt can arise in your mind either in
glasses correctness of my examination or the value of the

With H. C. Claster, 302 Market Street
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WHAT "MOTHER"
REALLY MEANS

|ln the Trenches One Gets the
Real Impression of the Sol-

dier's Home-Love
By DOROTHY DIX

Very many years ago a man with
a brain of a phtlospher and the soul
of a poet said, "I care not who makes
the laws of a people. If I may make
their songs."

The passing of time has changed
i many things, but it has not changed
I that eternal truth. It Is not the dry-
as-dust laws that mould the character
of a people and determine their actions
at the critical moments. It Is the songs
they sing.

It Is "God Save the King," that
brings every Englishman, the world
over, to his feet, with a thrill of pride
of country and of race running like
wine through his veins. It is the "Mar-
seillaise" that sends the Frenchman
out to glory or the grave. It Is the
stately swing of "Die Wacht am Rhine"
to which the German soldier marches
forward to lay down his life for the
Fatherland.

And the simpler songs? "The songs
that gush from the heart, like rain
from the clouds In summer, or tears
from the eyelids start," as Longfellow
beautifully puts?who can measure
their power? Who knows how often
they are like the angel's wing that
reaches down and stirs the dark pools
of some lost soul and turns Its waters

sweet again?
Who can guess how many a time the

words of an old hymn, sung by a care-
less voice In the street has stayed the
feet of wayward men and women In the
downward path? Who can even Im-
agine how many wanderers have turned
back. like the prodigal of old, to their
father's house because another wander-
er wrote "Home, Sweet Home"?

Among our most precious possessions
are these simple songs, the songs
whose appeal Is to our hearts, and that
make us better men and women every
time we sing them, every time we hear
them. And to this rosary of songs a
new bead has just been added in a
little ballad called "Mother. It's just
a musical trifle with a haunting tune
to it, and some simple words that tell
what our mothers mean to us.

Most ;if us are self-conscious and
shy and deadly afraid of sentiment,
and not good at putting our feelings
Into words anyway, but all the same
we have our ideal of what is good and
true, and noble and beautiful, and its
name is "Mother."

That's why we all, as well as we can,
hum,' or whistle, or sing, spelling out
with the hero of the song:
"M is for the million things she gave

me,
O means only that she's growing old;
T is for the tears she shed to save me,
H is for her heart of purest gold;
E Is for her eyes with lovellght shin-

ing,
R means right, and right she'll always

be.
Put them all together they spell

MOTHER, a word that means the
world to me."

The "Mother" song has taken the
town. They are singing it on the
stage; they are playing it in the cab-
arets; youths and maidens are warb-
ling; it In the parlors; people are whist-
ling 1 It in the street. It is the hymn
of love, the hymn of gratitude and
appreciation, and no one hears It but
has for the moment, at least, a little
choking remembrance of a mother ,and
a mother's selfish love and devotion.

And somehow, when you see a song
like this sweep the country?a song
that is pure and good, and whose ap-
peal is to what is best and tenderest
in us. It warms your faith to human
nature.

It shows, after all, that the salacious-
minded are few in this country at least
and the sound-hearted many, for a
thousand ribald songs will die of In-
sanitatlon among the handful of de-
cadents who care for such unsavory
morsels, while a sweet and clean and

| wholesome ballad, such as "Mother" is
becomes a full-throated chorus from
the multitude .

Publishers and theatrical managers
are always telling us that the greatest
gamble on earth is gambling on public
taste, because no one can tell what Is
going to lilt the public fancy. Per-
haps the reason of this is because
they have not sensed the fact that the
one J>est bet is that the public always
likes the genuine thing. the moral
thing, the thing that teaches us a good
lesson and inspires noble sentiment.

It Is plays like "Rip Van Winkle,"
and the "Old Homestead." and "Shore
Acres," and "Hazel Kirk" and "The
Poor Relation' that people flock to
see year after year, while off-colored
problem plays and sex dramas, and
malodorous French farces are put on
the stage, fail, are taken off, and for-
gotten.

And it's the Home Sweet Home songs
and the M-o-t-h-e-r songs that plumb
down into the wells of sentiment
"where the livingwaters are," the songs
that sweep the heart strings, the songs
full of truth and tenderness that lift
us up above the sordidness of every-
day life that will always be the pop-
ular songs in American homes.

Well may the wise man of old have
said, "let me write the songs of a

GIRLS! ACT NOW!
HAIR COMING OUT
MEANS DANDRUFF

25-cent "Danderine" will sava

your hair and double
its beauty.

Try this! Your hair gets soft,

wavy, abundant and
glossy at once.

Save your hair! Beautify it! It j*
only a matter of using a little 13a..-
dcrine occasionally to have a head of
heavy, bcuutiful hair; soft, lustrous,
wavy and free from dandruff. It is
easy and Inexpensive to have pretty,
charming hair and lots of It. Just get
a 25-cent bottle of Knowlton's Dan-
derine now all drug stores recom-
mend it apply a little ns directed
and within ten minutes there will he
an appearance of abundance; fresh-
ness, fluffincss and an incomparable
gloss and luster, and try as you will
you can not find a trace of dandruff
or falling hair; but your real sur-
prise will be after about two weeks'
use, when you will see new hair
line and downy at first yes but
really new hair sprouting out all
over your scalp Danderine is, we
believe, the only sure hair grower;
destroyer of dandruff and cure foritchy scalp and it never fails to stop
falling hair at once.

If you want to prove how pretty
and soft your hair really is, moisten
a cloth with a little Danderine and
carefully draw it through your hair?-taking one small strand at a time.
Your hair will be soft, glossy and
beautiful In just a few moments ?.
,a delightful surprise awaits everyone
'who tries this.

people." and among these songs ha
might well wished to have written
"Mother."

VALUABLE PRODUCTS
FROM CHKRRY PITS

Sixteen hundred tons of cherry pits,
now a source of annoyance and ex-
pense to canneries, can be made to
yield two valuable oils and also a meal
for feeding cattle, according to spe-
cialists of the U. S. Department of
Agriculture. In addition the 105,000
gallons of cherry juice now wasted
in seeding cherries can be turned into
desirable jellyand syrup, or even into
alcohol, says the Popular Science
Monthly for December. A saving ol
these valuable by-products from
cherry canning may make possible the
domestic manufacture of substitutes
for almond oil and bitter almond oil,
now imported, and at the same time
establish a new industry in the cherry
packing districts of the North At.
lantic. North Central, and Western
States.

FOR EXCESSIVE

URIC ACID
TRY THE WILLIAMSTREATMENT

50 Cent Bottle C 32 Doses)

FREE
Just because you start the day woA

ried and tired, stiff legs and arms and
muscles, an aching head, burning and
bearing down pains in the back?worn
out before the day begins? do not think
you have to stay in that condition.

Be strong, well and vigorous, with no
more pains from stiff joints sort
muscles, rheumatic suffering, aching
back or kidney trouble.

If you suffer from bladder weakness
with burning, scalding pains, or if you
are in and out of bed half a dozen times
a night, you will appreciate the rest,
comfort and strength this treatment
gives.

To prove that Williams Treatmentconquers kidney and bladder diseases,
rheumatism and all other ailments
when due to excessive uric acid, no mat-
ter how chronic or stubborn, if you
have never tried the Williams Treat-
ment. we will give you one 50c bottlo
<32 doses) free if you will cut out this
notice and send it with your name and
address, to The Dr. D. A. Williams Com-
pany. Dept. 1618 F, Post Office Block,
East Hampton, Conn. Send at once and
you will receive by parcel post a regu-
lar 50c bottle, without charge and with-
out Incurring any obligation. Only one
bottle to the same address or family.

s
For Dyspepsia, Indigestion,

Heartburn, Belching, Sour Stomach,
Gas in Stomach, etc., take a teaspoon-
ful of Bisuratod Magnesia in a half
glass of hot water after eating. Is safe,pleasant, and harmless to use and gives
instant relief from all forms of stom-ach disorder. Sold by G. A. Gorgas
and druggists everywhere.?Advertise-
ment.

!|/ THANKSGIVING A

Sf\y Suits sndOve'coats ] JSi >l/ j You will be truly thankful for } |j
g|Y\ j one of these Suits and Overcoats, \ ||
g especially when you learn that V §1
W, Vr j you 'can positively save from $5 W |jg
0 >| \ / to $lO on each garment. 1 p
1 )

'

Ihi
|\|Y K That's \ 1
|\y *lO All \>|
In/ A. W. Holman 1

228 Market St. \ %
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